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ANT A FE .NEW MEXICAN
House Committee on Territories
jected Arizona, Hew Mexico and

Wanted Regarding U. Beet Sugar Factories and Sugar Beet
S. Jurymen in Louisiana-Tel- ler
Raising of Greatest Importance
to New Mexico.
Resolution Debate.

Information

Oklahoma Bills.

Made by the Imboden Milling- Co., Wichita, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
-

50 POUND SACK $ .50.

THE DELEGATES

ON RECORD

Action Taken Without Discussion Nothing More Oan Be Done Until the

1

Neit

Congress

IS A FARCE SHOULD,

CIYIL

SERVICE

Business

of the Commission

,

Washington,- D.

I

B. CARTWRIGHT

BRO.

4

TELEPHONE

Convenes

sideration.

C, Jan.

26.

In the Menate.

State

hood legislation at this session of con
gress was killed todavby tliu hbuse com
mittee on territories rejecting the Arl
zona, Now Mexico and Oklahoma state
hood bills by a voto of 8 to 3. The ilrst
two measures were bunched and dofeat
ed. Then the Oklahoma bill was taken
up and beaten by the same vote. There
was no discussion as It was understood
at the last meeting that a vote was to be
taken today without any further prelimi
naries. Delegates Smith and rergus'
son, of Arizona and New Mexico, stated
they wished to put themselves on record
and that if allowed to vote thev would
vote for the bills.

of tlio

By-La-

-V-

The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.
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AMERICAN

PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

W. Wi.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
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Washington, Jan. 26.Delegate FerSchedule of Wages and Hours of Work gusson has introduced the following
bills: For the relief of W. A. Walker,
Which Will Be Submitted by Scale
of Albuquerque; this bill directs the
Committee.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
9. nrl ntuin. tmrmvm mlloa fmm lunHIIM Station On tltfk ltivn.
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
to mo The ae
Spring. The temperature of them wot en In from 900
8,000 feet. Climate very dry and dellshtf ul the year
af carbonic. Altitude
or invalids
l
convenience
tne
tor
now
hotel
a eommodloiui
round. There
and tnlirtst. Thna
imntain tftSA.M Brains of alkaline salt to the
Ballon t being- the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of theme waters hat been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- - ;
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, firight's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, scrofula, uatarrn, un urippe, an rwrai" J""1:
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
paIm ffliMtn hv thm num.h. Tkla pm.14 la nMnuiMvA nt all seasons and
open all winter. Passengers for QjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
la. m. and reach OJo Calient at 5 r. m the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, IT. For further particulars address

The Interstate
Chicago. Jan. 36.
joint convention of coal miners and operators is waiting to receive the report
of the scale committee, which will be
about as follows: General advance of
10 cents to date from April 1; eight
hours work a day, to date from July 1:
a uniform day wage scale to date from
June 1. The 10 cent advance has been
acceded to by all but one or two members from Ohio, who, it Is believed, are
on the verge of surrender.
SUBMITTED

FOR ARBITRATION.

.

-

ntai

IN-

AnTC::iO JCCZf.., Prop.,
CJoCaUc2taS

oiOonnt7,rsirI2loo

,

Colorado State Board Will Adjust the Difficulties Between Coal .Miners and.
Mine Operator.

ENCOURAGED

in Greatest Personal Observations on the Industry by a
New Mexico Citizen Suggestions That
Merit the Most Serious Con-

Washington, Jan. 26. At the opening
senate to today Senator Hale
(Maine) presented the report of the con,
SOME INTERESTING PRICES.
ferees on the urgent deficiency appropriation bill. It was agreed to.
.1.10
White oats, par owt
; , . . 85
2 1 pound comb honey..'".
Will Investigate Louisiana.
00
25 'Nebraska corn per owt
6 pound dried Lima beans.
85
Senator Chandler (N. II.) secured the
2 pounds package coffee...
...25 Bran, per cwt
60
1 pound Japan tea
25 Hay per cwt...
adoption of a resolution calling upon the
50
25 Alfalfa, per cwt
3 pounds pigs feet
attorney general for a report whether
there had been recent violations of the
constitution in Louisiana by the exclusion from servico on juries In the United
States courts of duly qualified1, citizens
on account of color.
&
Debate on TVllnr llesolntiou.
Upon motion of Senator Vest (Mo.) the
senate took up the Teller resolution.
The debate wasopened by Senator Teller,
STOCK GROWERS' CONVENTION.
lie said he would permit no man to ex
cel him in houor or good faith. "I would
do nothing," he said, "that would bring
Committee Appointed to Draft Constitution
about sucu a condition of atralrs as would
and
Addresses by Promibe disgraceful, whatever the opinion of
the senator from Massachusetts (Hoar)
nent Men,
may be of my opinions, or not. The Massachusetts sonator tries to make it apDenver, Jan. 30. Chairman Springe pear that my position was on a parallel
Jrat-UM
In all Particulars- called the National Stockgrowers' con with making a ten dollar piece out ot a
cent. Such a proposition I do
vention to order at 10 o'clock this copper
not advance, and 1 do not f lunk it would
A
committee was chosen, find much support in this or anv other
morning.
one from each state represented, to
a
constitution
and
The
draft
first address was on "Statistics as to
In the Hoiihf.
values of live stock and the prospective
Washington, Jan. 26. The house re
H.
of
hv
editor
J.
the
jSeff,
conditions,'
sumed the consideration of the Indian
Drover's Telegram, Kansas Cltv. Fig
bill. The pending amend
ures were given to show that prices appropriation
ment was that to strike out the appro
were now more than sou per cent above priation for the Carlisle Indian school.
the lowest point a few years ago. He Congressman Sherman (Republican N.
expressed a fear that stocoing and feed Y.) in charge of the bill, defended the
ing cattle are now bringing more money work of the Carlisle school, which, lie
than they will bring in the market when said, was the greatest Industrial school
fattened. What is true of cattle, he as- in the
country. Everything was taught
serted, is also true of sheep, horses and thore which is necessary to make the In
In
stock
hogs.
comparing the
industry dians
citizens anywhere
with that of mining, he said that if the in the world.
silver men had Teller, Jones a nd Stewart
at Washington, the stockgrowers had
So expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
1)1(1 Not Take Any Action.
Diugley, Grosvenor and McKinley. He
solicited
ail respects. Patronage
The', house
Washington", Jan. 30.
spoke optimistically upon the probable
effect of the Dlngley bill, especially on committee on banking and currency mot
the sheep industry, and closed with a today, but did not take any action toprediction of prosperity for the future. ward reporting any currency bill.
Governor W. A. Richards, of WyomCivil Service a 1'arce.
ing, next spoke on "The cession of "arid
public lands to states.".
Washington, Jan. 26. Rev. .13. D.
Governor Richards on Arid Lands.
Bailey, chief of examiners In the ofllce
Governor Richards took the position of the civil servico commissionj-- was
Vlro Proof and Steam Heat
that not only the arid lands but all pub- presen at today'nesloi et tht senate
Kleetrle Liglits and Klevato
committee,
lic lands should he given7 to the state. civir "service investigating
Hverrthtna- - rirsr-cias- s
attention to the bitter attack
They would then, ho claimed, soon bo and called
on
him
President
made
Proctor, of
by
made to help pay government expenses,
and sooner be put In hands of actual the commission. He read a letter he
sottlors. He favored the leasing of arid had addressed to Theodore Roosevelt,
lands for pasture, the proceeds to be the New York police commissioner,
used in aiding their reclamation by ac- severely criticising the commission. The
tual settlers. He said the money re- letter said in part: "The business of
ceived from the sale of public lands had the commission is in the greatest con
been largely used in states other than fusion and is becoming more and more
those in which the lands were situated, demoralized for want of intelligent manto the advantage of the older at the ex- agement.
"Applications remain unacted on for
pense of the younger statss.
months, and many complaints are made
Would Lease All Public Lands.
Elwood Mead, state engineer of Wyo- by the departments of delays and annoyances which are detrimental to tlio
ming, spoke on "How best to prevent service.
cattle
men
between
and
clashing
sheep
'Questionable appointments have been
on the ranges." He favored the leasing so numerous
that the rules have almost
of all public lands and the breaking up
lost their force, and the alleged law of a
of free ranges.
necessity is not regnant, and a want of
uniformity exists in all the business of
CABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS.
the commission, and the greatest uncertainty prevails. Subordinates cannot do their work with confidence, beSteamer Beluchistan and Cargo Seized by a cause all
precedents, practices and prinBritish Gunboat Foreign Warciples are abandoned and now ones
substituted.
Disaster can be diverted
ships at Havana.
only by aij Immediate remedial action,
and at least three changes in office
Muscat. Asia, Jan. !.'. The British should be made at once, not for political
reasons, but in the interests of the
gunboat Lapwing seized the steamer service."
Beluchistan, and her cargo of arms and
Commissioner Proctor took the stand
Formerly Welcker's.
ammunition has been confiscated. The and sought to show that the sweeping
cargo Is held by the British consul. It extension of the classification of May 6,
is presumable "that the cargo of arms 1896, was not, as
alleged, "a leap In
American and European 11
and ainmunition seized by the Lapwing the dark," so far as being equipped for
inof
the
was intended for the use
the changed in conditions was con15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
surgents in Beluchistan,' who have re- cerned.
considerable
trouble
been
giving
cently
to the British.
Judge MeKenna Took His Meat.
the frown Jewels Dead.
of
Keeper
anil
European Plan, $1.00 per (lay and Upward. First Class Rostitnrant
Jan. 36. Judge Joseph
26.
General
Washington,
Jan.
Lieutenant
London,
Cafo.
.'
Dobson Middleton, keeper McKenna took his seat on the bench of
Frederick
Sir
and
and
Plan.
Permanent
Transient
American
$3.00 per day
Upward.
of the crown jewels, Is dead. Sir Fred- the Supremo court today as an associate
Guests.
erick Middleton was in command of the justice.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Rell rebellion In the
forces during-thNorthwest territory, Canada, In 1895.
Tho Daily Nkw Mexican will be found
President Dole in Washington.
' .
on file at tlie Hotel Wellington. '
Forelgu Warships at Havana.
Jan. 26. President Dole,
Washington,
Havana, Jan. 26. The German cruiser of Hawaii, arrived in Washington at
Charlotte, a schoolship, and a British 2:20 this afternoon.
warship, have reached here. Some
French warships are also expected from
New Orleans. .
NEW MEXICO BILLS.
Spanish Warship to Visit American Ports.
26.
The battleship
'Madrid, Jan.
Vixcaya has been ordered to visit Amer- A Kumber of Them Introduced by Deleican ports.
gate Fergusson.
I"1 T
"i
ILLINOIS COAL MINERS AND OPERATORS

.................

BE

Judge MoKenna Has Taken
His Seat President Dole in

Confusion

in 1899.

.35 Cents
.15 Cents

28 pound Back
10 pound tack

INDIANAPOLIS MONETARY

CONVENTION

Royal makes the load purs,
wbolssone and dslicious.

Establishment of a National Department of
Re-

Imperial Patent Flour,
A CAR LOAD OF SALT.

WIRE SUGAR BEETS PROFIT

DEFEAT WASHINGTON

STATEHOOD

BAKERY.

IsTO. 4:

--

NO. 2St.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1898.

VOL. 34.

'

The difficulty
: Denver, Colo., Jan. 36.
existing between the miners and mine
operators of Lafayette and Louisville,
which caused a strike to exist for ten
days, has been submitted to the state
board of arbitration. It II believed the
end ot the difficulties is in sight. "

postmaster general to credit to the account of Mr. Walker, late possmaster at
Albuquerque,

the sum of 91,734 on

ac-

count of amounts having been stolen
from the safe and vaults In the
at Albuquerque on January 24,
1890. A 1)111 granting to George Ayers
$1,500 for a claim against the United
States government tor a building In
Santa Fe, that was in the possession of
the United States military authorities

post-offic- e,

under lease from the owner In 1862. A
for the relief of Soraplo Romero,
late postmaster at Las Vegas. This Is
to pay SI. 106 with interest fom" August
1, 1885, to the present daiand Is on account of moneys paid tfy him to the post- office department atHat time,
bill

Illegal TiAiber Culling
ounccd.

Io

Denver, .faiilsa.- - The Colorado, New
Mexico and Wlomlng Lnmbor Dealers'
association, at (V annual meeting In this'
City today, adoptcKsjysolutlons denouncing the illegal cirttlW of .timber upon
public lands, and insisting upon a more
strict enforcement of the-- law. R. W.
English, of this city, was elected presi)
dent.
;

To the Editor of the Mew Mexiuun:

Speech in Sup- of
Gold
Staudard.
port

Commerce Favored

Indianapolis, Jan. :.'(. The monetary
convention convened at 10 o'clock this
morning. The secretary read telegrams
from various commercial bodies Indorsing tjio plan of the commission.
K. J. Parker, of Illinois, presented a
resolution approving the efforts of the
National Business league to forward the
movement toward the establishment of
a national department of commerce and
industries, the head of which shall ne a
member of the cabinet.
of
Charles S. Fairchild,
the treasury, delivered a speech in support of the gold standard.
The monetary coiiveutloujl4.- - after
noon adopted resolutions which cordially approve the plan for currency reform
submitted bv the commission. The con
vention then adjourned subject to the H.
call ot the executive committee.

Santa Fe, Jan. 25. Dear Sir: While
hf'Callfornia recently I took pains to in
vestigate the sugar beet industry in thut
state with a view to give publicity to
results for the benefit of the people of
this territory. In this article I propose
to quote from reliable statistics, state
MARKET RETORT.
ments of farmers and other valuable
data dealing directly with facts.
New York, Jan. 20. Money on call
As an agricultural crop In California,
$gpercoiit; prime mercantile
sugar beet farming in the beginning easy
had to force its way to the confidence of
Incredulous farmers.
Until after the second crop was harvested at the Chino ranch in that state,
there wore many who doubted the re
ported advantages of the Industry.
The same character of doubts are ex
pressod by many in New Mexlce (as one
learns in his travels), who have the
land, water and facilities for procuring
ciieap and abundant labor.
There is a want of confidence, the
same as existed in California in the in
ceptlon. How different today one finds
it in that state; all producers acknowledge the sugar beet to be their best
friend. The New Mexicans will make
the same acknowledgment, if they will
applv themselves to the industry. But
to meet with success, ourSpanish-Aino- r
lean farmers who are largely In the majority, must be educated in that direction. They need leaders and encouragement. Once educated to the culture
of the sugar beet, with factories to
a
utilize the raw material, there is
small holder of land and there are
thousands, who would not in a few
years be financially well off and independent, all would prosper and be
happy.
In this connection 1 earnestly suggest
to the businessmen In every town and
city in the territory, especially along the
line of railroads, to organize and agitate
the matter by calling weekly meetings
and explaining in detail to the masses in
Spanish and English the groat benefit
that would result to all, rich and poor,
by giving this Industry careful practical

nt

attention.
I suggest there

he a movement at once
by calling a public meeting in this city
'
with a view to appoint" committees to
coiifor wlth other' coinraittoes in differ
ent parts of the territory, or let there be
an organization which will result in
bringing about a congress of delegates
from each county at the capital to discuss the benefits of this most important
of all industries, and lay the plain facts
before the masses with a view to their
being educated as to how to handle that
which must bring wealth and prosperity
to all.
While the mining industry of the territory is one of its important features,
all cannot be miners, at the same time
a very largo proportion of the masses
The two
can be sugar beet raisers.
industries, properly developed, will place
New Mexico far in the front rank of
prosperity and wealth.
But to accomplish this the people
must awake, organize and show a determination to succeed, and let me say
right here, that if the energy, yes the
energy, and money used In, and for
political purposes was applied to the
s
sugar beet industry, the very
would bo utilized for beet culture. But
rcforrlng to the industry and its many
great advantages, I submit the following results obtained by different Individuals on lands of the Chino ranch in
the state of California,
Mr. Mooro rented 36 acres of land
which he planted to sugar beets, doing
the team work and a large part of the
labor himself, resulting in the land
paying him a net profit of $1,281.30. Mr.
acres, harvesting
Day cultivated 25
409 tons, receiving $1,400 for same,
acres sold for
while beets raised on 5
$535, or at the rate of $91.30 per acre.
Mr. Fox cultivated ten acres of beets,
which at $5.10 per ton, amounted to
$729, or at the rate of over $72 per acre.
Gustafon Bros purchased 20 acres of
land at $175 per acre: They harvested
436 tons, resulting in a net profit of
$68.87 per acre. Mr. Warner harvested
18 acres, receiving $1,404 for his crop.
Mr. Syell harvested 14 acres, yielding
330 tons of beets, realizing $70.95 per
Mr. Cavanaugh harvested tun
acre.
acres, yielding 22 tons per acre, of 16
per cent beets, which wore sold for
$5.10 per ton or at the rate of $112.20
'
per acre.
Tese are only a- - few of the many
cases which are given with a view to .show
the value of products per acre, while land
readily sells at from $50 to $175 per acre
tor beet culture. The 16 per cent beet
mentioned above which yielded $112.20
per acre would bo about the average for
New Mexico while a single factory will
pay out and distribute among farmers in
one season nearly $500,000 which is kept
at home In local circulation. Is It not
apparent that with beet culture and factories to consume the raw material,
cultivated lands throughout New Mexico would advance Jn value from $75 to
$150 per acre, that now lay dormant, so
to speak, and for which there is no sale
at present at mere nominal figures. As
this article is perhaps already too
lengthy, I will reserve making mention
of many other advantages connected
with the industry which puts money In
the pockets of everybody, especially 'the
farmer, for subsequent articles, respoct-fnll- y
suggesting to you spend an hour or
two interviewing some 'of the business
men of our city with a view to call public meetings, organize and go to work In
earnest, and at the same time urge the
business men throughout the territory to
do likewise. The Bureau of Immigration should (if It has not in preparation)
arrange to issue at least 20.000 pamphlets on the subject for distribution at
the Transmlssisslppi exposition. In this
connection I would be glad to donate all
the information I have on the subject,
provided I am given credit for same.
In conclusion I earnestly suggest we
all pull and push together from date to
planting time, and see If something tangible can be accomplished;
foot-hill-
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NEW MEXICO APPLES.

silver. 56 V lead, The Orchardists in the East Must Look to
paper, 3 (a
Their Laurels.
$3.50; copper,
Chicago.
Wheat, January, $1; May,

10.

94.

Corn,January,27;Mav,29
Oats, January, 22J-'May, 23

.

The best display of fruit seen in Scran-toin many a day is a collection of New
Mexican apples in the window of Clark,
the florist. They fill a large glass case
and are veritable "apples of gold." If
New Mexico produces such fruit as this
she certainly has received the choicest
favors of the Goddess Pomona! Some
of these beautiful spheres are flaming
red. others golden yellow or crimson ami
violet. There are blushing Winesaps.
Golden Permains.
transparent whito
None Such and gorgeously striped Ben
Davis.
If such fruit could replace some
of the disreputable
worm-eateand
effete apples found in our markets at
the. present time, many a heart would
rejoice as the memory of the apples of
childhood come floating back, for there
are none so delectable as those of "Auld
Lang Syne." except it may be those reminders from far away New Mexico,
We hope our agricultural friends may
see them. The growers in the west, it
is said, are planting largely with an eye
to the eastern market, so a word to tho
The orchardist.
wise may bo sufficient.
in the east must prune and cultivate or
his tar away competitor with a superior
article will come in and take his home
market In fruit, as he already has in
cereal. Scranton. Pennsylvania, Tribune.

ti

(a
Chicago.
Cattle, receipts, 10,000; market firm to 10c higher; beeves, $4.00 &
$4.50; cows and heifers, $2.20
$4.50;
Texas steers, $3.00 (ffi $4.45; stackers and
feeders, $3.40 (ti $4.45, Sheep, receipts,
8.000; strong to 10 cents higher; native sheep, $3.10 $4.70; westerns, 8.1.00
$5.90.
$4.65; lambs, $4.25
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 0,000:
st rong; Texas steers, $3.45
$4.20; Texas cows, $2.40
$3.20; native steers,
$3.15
$5.00; native cows and heifers.
$2.00
$4.35; stackers and feeders, $3.50
$4.05. ' Sheep, reci $5.00; bulls, $3.20
ceipts, 3,000: market firm; Iambs. $4.35
$r.(i0; muttons, $3.50
$4.40.
;

n

Sew MexU'o PciihIoii.
Theodore (iarcla, of Lumlierlnii, N.
M., has been granted a pension of 8
per month.

NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

Mrs. Rena Potter has commenced a
damage suit against the Water Supply
company for $25,000 for Injury sustained
in the drowning of her son, Folgor, In
tlio reservoir last October.
District Court Clerk Owen drew the
grand and petit juries for the next term
of the district court in Valencia county
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
this morning. The court will open on
the third Monday in February,
John F.nnson and Mrs. Antonio Gon
Auguello. aged 19, died
zales wore united In marriage on Mon 'J at Miss.luanlta
tlie.liomo of hee- parenji' in tho oft!"
day night.'- - .lusvlcCTTr' A. Lucero ner- tow-- i
on,i Sunday. The - funeral took
formed the
place"
Monday afternoon from her
tiu
to Wgffne a home.
tonight for San Fran!
tew weeks.
The Montezuma now has 68 regular
Messrs. Kinueer and Key, of the Santa
large number of
Fe engineering department, will go un guests besides theThis
is the greatest
transient visitors.
to Algodones today to survey some pro number
of guests there in a long time,
Resident Enposed track changes.
says the Examiner.
gineer E. W. Grant, of Las Vegas, is exAn order of court has been entered
pected to join them.
W. G. Haydon, assignee of
Manuelita Baca de Peroa, the widow authorizing
Las Vegas Brewing company, to efof Baldassare Perea, died at Bernalillo the
of $150 for tho purpose of
at 4 o'clock on Tuesday morning from fect a loan
on hand.
ueart aisease, ageo B5 years. The fu utilizing the stock
Although the expensive repairs at tho
neral took place at Bernalillo at 0 a. m.
this morning. The deceased was the railroad hospital have not yet boon enaunt of Mrs. Pedro Perea.
tirely completed, patients arc again beFour new ones eamc in
Tlio case of the Albuquerome Land & ing received.
on Monday, making eight in all.
Irrigation company vs. T. C. Gutierrez
Lorenzo Valdez, wlm lias been In the
et al., which was to come up before
Indian depreJudge Crnmpacker this morning, was city looking after certain
for
adjourned until 10 a. m. Thursday on dation claims coining to himself, left satmotion of the plaintiff, when the court tho Conchas on Monday afternoon,
'
will decide whether the temporary In- isfied that his claims, amounting to sev- junction against the defendants, com- oral thousand dollars, will be allowed in
manding them not to Interfere with the next few weeks, says tho Optic.
At the meeting of the Congregation
the ditch surveyors, shall be made permanent.
Monteflore, on Monday afternoon, the,
elected
were
officers
This morning, between 6 and 7 o'clock, following
a small boy tried to enter the grocery for the ensuing year: J. Judell, presistore of Gregorio Ribera, on the "Alley" dent; Chas. Rosenthal, vice president;
In old town, but not gaining entrance Leon Manco, treasurer; Emanuel Manco;
D. Wlnternitz,
Trustees:
looked through the glass door and saw a secretary.
man stretched at length on the floor. A. Straus, Wm. Rosenthal, Slg Nnhn,
Ike Davis.
An alarm was given, and upon investigaThe St. Louis Republic speaks of the
tion the man was found to be dead. He
proved to be Antonio A. Ribera, father political aspirations of a former presiof Gregorio Ribera, who had used the dent of the San Miguel National bank,
store as a sleeping place, says the Citizen of Las Vegas, now a resident of Carrol of yesterday.
Dr. Hope made an autop- ton. Mo., as follows: "And now Col"
sy and said death was caused by heart onel William M. Eads, ot Carrollton, is
failure. The deceased was 55 years old. announced as a candidate for congress
Charlos 11. Matthews, the bridge su- In tho Second district, making three out
of four possible opponents that Conperintendent, who was Injured at the
first cave-ii- i of the Johnson canon tun- gressman Bodine will have to contend
nel, near Williams, A. T., died at tlio against. The Second district will proh-ablthe most interesting conhospital In this city at 5:30 o'clock on test afford
that will take place in any of the
He was brought
yesterday morning.
to the hospital January 10, and was Democratic congressional districts this
then suffering with a dislocation of the summer."
left hip, besides a number of burns on
Where Dayi are Sunnloi
the body from tho hot rock which fell
upon him. It is also probable that he And, most captivating Inviting to out
inhaled considerable smoke, which may door life that's California.
Engage
have been the principal cause of his berth now In the California Limited via
,
route.
Fe
death.
Santa
-

ccremoii-t'-ac;rwIiJT-
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BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dully, nor week, by carrier
it.lly per monili, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
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Daily, one year, by mail
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1 00
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It is sent to every
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receipt of copy of mutter to he iuserted.
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The Ohio senatorial Investigation so
far lias produeod many questions, but
few answers.
sisnatoi!
optimist,

Woix-oris certainly
lie. views the subject of

an
in-

ternational bimetallism witleniiieli hope.
Tun New

York

.lournul

wants

.Mr.

Jennings Bryan to broaden tint. It
looks to us that lie is broad enough. He
V.

certainly got u flattening out In 18!ii,
tha t ought to last him for years to come.
As KAH as the linaneiiil question is
concerned, it will lie, but good politics
for tho Republican party in New MexVacillation and
ico to be courageous.
beating about the bush will do it no
Hoot und bring it no votes.

that veterans anil soldier's widows ob
ject to being posted as receivers of alms.
This objection is silly in the extreme
and a reflection upon the honesty and
honor of the men who responded to the
nation's call for defenders and were
either disabled or partially incapacitated
for fighting life's battles while in the
discharge of their duties. The popular
idea of the pension list is. that it is a
roll of honor; every name which appears
thereon is that of a hero, in greater or
less degree, and no one ever yet objected to the publication of his name in connection with deeds of heroism.
On the other hand, should the pension
roll contain names which have been
placed there through fraud and perjury,
the publishing of the list would reveal
them and they would be removed at
once, and all reproach connected with
drawing an honorably won allowance
from the nation would be removed: the
governcry of fraud,
ment paupers anil other scurrilous epithets would be ended.
So far as can be learned the old soldiers and soldier's widows do not object
to the publication of their names to the
country as pensioners, but in the United States there are. about 40,000 pension
attorneys, many of whom have grown
wealthy In promoting the granting of
pensions. From these men comes the
protest against Mr. Beach's bill. Should
that bill become a law the greater number of these attorneys would be thrown
out of a lucrative business, and there. In
a nutshell, is the reason for the war
that is threatened upon members of congress if they vote in the affirmative on
the bill, by employing money and influence against them whenever they are
candidates for public office.
In the interest of pensioners and for
the welfare, ot the country there is no
valid reason for not publishing the pension rolls, while there is every reason for
passing Mr. Beach's bill, and the pro
tests of pension attorneys and sharks
will probably avail nothing.

knocked since, we have iveelvrd the
same reply.
We receive that reply today, hut now
the people of New Mexico call upon congress to assist them in educating their
Illiterate by doing tardy and partial
justice, so that the next time they ask
for admission, the old time and
stereotyped reply cannot be justly used.
It is to be hoped that eastern congressmen and senators, who are such
ardent supporters of education, will
come to our support and help to promptly pass Delegate Fergusson's bill, and
that the press of the country, generally,
without regard to party, will demand
this, not only for New Mexico, but Arizona and Oklahoma also: for what applies to this territory, will apply with
equal force to Arizona, which has been
treated as harshly as New Mexico, while
Oklahoma also sadly needs the assistance to aid in educating her people.

coffee-cooler- s,

SA3I TIMED A TWIST.
THE

BULL'S

NECK

WAS CROOKED,
AND HE STRAIGHTENED IT.

SOCIETIES.

Catarrh to

Montezuma Lodge No.

1, A

F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at :30 p. m.

Announcement!

7

ConsumDt ion

F. S. Davis.
W.M.

J. B. Brady.
Secretary.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the solemakers.

Catarrh invariably leads to consumption. Growing worse and worse each
Santa Ke Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
winter, those who rely upon the usual
Monday in each month at Matreatment of sprays, washes and inhalsonic Hall at ; :30 p. m.
James B. Brady.
ing mixtures find that it is impossible
H. p.
to check the disease with these local
ABTHt'R KELIGMAN,
applications which only reach the surSecretary.
face. The ol tensive discharge increases
all the while, and gets deeper until it is
only a question of a short time when
the lungs are affected.
Santa Fe Commander' No. 1,
The importance of the proper treat-meK.T. Regular conclave fourth
in each mouth at MaMonday
can therefore be readily appresonic Hall at 7:30 p. in.
ciated. But no good whatever can be
Max. Fhobt, E. C.
expected from local applications, as
such treatment never did cure Catarrh, Addison Walker.
Recorder.
and never will. Being a blood disease
of the most obstinate nature, Swift's
Specific (S.S.S.) is the only remedy
which can have the slightest effect upon
Catarrh. It is the only blood remedy
O. O. 3T.
that goes down to the bottom of all stubborn diseases which other remedies
cannot reach.
LODGE
PARADISE
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West,
.No. 2, 1.0. 0. F., meets

-

I.

But He Was Too Blamed I'eart to Joggle S. C, writes:
insr at Odd Fellows'
1iarl
cimli a oevefe paep nf
"T
Around on Top of This Earth, and tlieW Catarrh that I lost mv
Sioi.k Lbbow, N Or.
in one f, hall.
. hearing
W.
H.
o
Stevens,
Recording
Secretary.
Bull Tossed Him l'p the Golden Stairs. ear, and part of the bone in my nose
treated
off.
was
Oil Carter's Meanness.
I
constantly
sloughed
with sprays and CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
I was strolling through the country
but each F.: Regular communication the second anil
washes,
graveyard on top of tho hill when I was
winter the d'sease fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Felwelcome.
Joined by an old man, who opened a conpatriarchs
seemed to have a lows' hall ; visiting Titos.
A. Goodwin, C. P.
versation and presently said:
firmer hold ou me.
A. if. jsasley, scribe.
"That grave over thar is whar my son
I had finally been
Snni lies buried. I never got no headstun
declared incurable
yit, but I'm goin to sum day."
when I decided to MYRTLE REREKAH LODGE. No. ft. I. O. O.
"so you've lost a son?" I said by way or
Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
It V. eaoh
try S. S. S.
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
saying something.,
seemed to get right of
brothers
and sisters welcome.
was
"Yes, lost him two y'ara ago. Sam
at the seat of the
Theresa Nkwhalij, Noble Grand.
n powerful peart young man, he was.
IIattie W agneii, Secretary.
and cured me permanently,
disease,
Deed, but be died of too much peartness. for I have bad no touch of Catarrh
Might hov bin livin today if he'd heeded for seveu years."
his fatlior."
The experience of Mr. Chas. A. Parr, AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. tj. O. F meets
"Did Sam meet with an accident?"
of Athens, Ga., was like that of all every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel"Sorter accident, 1 reckon. Man on tho others
who vaiuly seek a cure in local come.
Nate Goldork, N. G.
next farm to us had a big bull, and that treatment. He
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
says:
bull wasn't afeared of anything on this
I suffered from a severe
"For
airth. When he got mad, he'd go fur a case of years
Catarrh, the many offensive
tree or a stun wall as qulok as anything
3C.
3?.
else. One day he got to riproarin, and as symptoms being
severe
thar wasn't anybody around to go fur he pains in the by
head. I
made fur a bin rook In the field. He didn't rook several kinds of
knock his horns off, as you might reckon medicines recomSANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
on, but ho struck sich a blow with his mended for Catarrh,
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
heart that his neck bent around to tho left.
local
various
used
ind
dial welcome.
it. n. isowi.kk,
When ho had carried it that way for a
C. C.
Lee Mi'eiii.eihen,
ipplications, but they
A
K.
S.
K.
of
week or two, Sam says to nie one day :
whatev-:r- .
effect
no
lad
" 'Pop, if somothlu hain't duu fur that
was induced to
bull he'll soon hov his head over his tail.' :ake IS. S. S.
(Swift's 3 smsFVWT
" 'What kin be dniir' says I.
" 'Why, it wants somebody to tuko him Specific) and after four months I was
INSURANCE.
perfectlywell, and have never felt any
by tho horns and gin him a twist-t"
;lfects of the disease since
straighten his nock back.'
who have had the first
Those
" 'But don't you go to fnolin with him.
S. E. LANKARD,
Louchof Catarrh will save endless sufIf old Carter wants to twist his bull's
Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
at the Insurance
nook back into shape, lot him go ahead, fering by taking the right remedy
avenue.
Palace
Represents the largest com- outset. Others who have for years mines
but we ar' a fara'ly as don't own any crituoing business lit tne territory of
and
relief
found
Sew Mexico, in both life, tire and accident
disappointonly
sought
ters and don't take no chances.'
in local treatment will find it wise insurance.
"Sam didn't say nuthtn to that," con- ment
waste no further time on spray;,
tinued the old man, "but I mistrusted he to
etc., whicn
wanted to try a twist. Wo was workiu in washes, inhaling mixtures,
only temporary, and cannot save
the next Held that day, and I kept my eye are
dreaded
Consumption.
on him fur an hour or two. Then he sud- them - from
should take a remedy which will
denly throws down bis hoe and craoks his They
reach their
can
cure them because it
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
heels together and boilers:
" 'Pop Saunders, I'm fur twistin that trouble. S.S.S. is the only blood reme.
neck back, and nobody kin stop me. I'm dy which can reach Catarrh; it promptly
at the very bottom of the disease,
as 'in tho critter in a way, but I ain't goin gets
lmJTIBTH.
to stand by and see him loso his peartness. and cures it permanently.
S.S.S. (Swift's Specific) is a real blood
I'll straighten his neck with one twist.
most
obstinate
and
cures
the
remedy,
"I argued and nrgued, but Sam was so cases of Catarrh, Rheumatism, ContaD. W. MAN LET,
powerful peart that thar was no stoppin
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
him. Ho dumb the fence and spit on his gious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula
over
Flsoher's
Store.
Drug
blood
other
hands und went fur the bull, and that bull and Eczema, which
knovved ho was goin to do him good and remedies have mo effect upon whatever.
remedy guarannever hollered a beller or pawed a paw. S.S.S. is the only blood
-:
ATTORNK1B AT LAW.
Sam got hold of either horn, drawod a teed
long breath und then gin the critter sich a
twist that ho was throwed clean over on
MAX. FROST,
the other side. Sam was liollcrin und
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
wavin his hat when the hull got up. . His and contains no mercury, potash ot
neck was as straight as a bee line ag in, other dangerous mineral.
but he was mad about being twisted.
Books will be mailed free by Swift
GEO.W. ENABBEL,
hollered to Sam to look out fur a calamity, Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Offioe in Griffin Blook.
Collections and
heels
and
but while be was orackiu his
titles a specialty.
whoopin the bull mado fur him and picked THE WISE REPRESENTATIVE. searching
bim up."
"And he was killed?" I said.
We took an we sent him ter congress
".Test killed so dead that a grin was loft
Tcr keep this here country In check,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
on his faoe to bury him with, .and he had An we reads The Congressional Record
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
An we know that our member's on deck,
Catron Block.
bin dead ten uiinits befo' he stopped
all up an down in its pages,
wboopin. He'd made that twist all right ForThat's
printed in Washington town,
and proper, but ho didn't count on glttin He's hollerin
nut, "Mister Bpeakorl"
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
away. Yes, sab, jest died of too much
An the speaker, he hollers, "Set down!"
peartness, and, shuck his pesky hide, if ole
(Late Surveyor General.)
at
me
want
fur damages.
920
Carter didn't
Now, some folks that's sent by the people
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
He was countin on sollln that bull with n
mining business a specialty.
Way up ter the national hall
twisted neck to a olreus, and I had to pay Jest sets thar frnm raornin till evenin
An never says nuthin at all.
$10 to settle the case. Pore Sam He was
B. A. FISKE,
,
our man is up ter his business
a good boy, but too peart too blamed But
He don't make no speeches prof nun;
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
penrt to joggle around on top of this Jest jumps up an yells, "Mister Speaker!"
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in
M. QUAD.
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
airth."
he
rill ine
"Set down!"
'.

job .work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

OF

Tiik Maryland Republicans got together and yesterday elected Judge Me Delegate Fergusson's Bill to Grant New MexComas United States senator to succeed
ico Public Lands.
Senator Uormau.
They acted wisely
n
introduced
The
bill,
by Delegate
is
well!
and
my Maryland"
in
of
house
the
representatives,
these days to send a
too prosperous
to grant to New Mexico in advance of
Democrat to the United States senate,
its admission to statehood, public lands
Tiik suicide of a newspaper man in to aid its common schools and higher
Pennsylvania, on yesterday, was uii- educational institutions meets the cordoubtedlv caused bv hearing, every timt dial approval of our people and, no
he went out to spend the evening in doubt, will receive the approval of conpolite society, some idiot say: "Now be gress and the president.
Had congress given tho territory this
careful what you say; here's an editor
listening, and he has his pencil with aid 40 years ago, as it should have done,
backed by a liberal appropriation of
him.'
to found our educational system,
money
The sentiment of the people of the there would not bo a
greater percentage
of
the
of
the
honest
people
territory,
of illiteracy in New Mexico today than
territory, is awakening to the fact, that in the most favored western common
and Incompe
the dishonest
wealths,
tent or dishonest ofiicials are nullifying
Other civilized nations when acquir
the revenue laws of the territory. A
ing territory with foreign populations
be
will
brought have established
change for the bettor
systems of education,
about in good time though, never fear, which in
many instances have been
but our great government
Thk new civil service commissioner. compulsory,
has thought it wise to visit us only with
lion. Mark Brewer, has taken the oath
the tax collector and the office holder
of office and entered upon his duties.
To some extent, this has boon largely
It is to be hoped that he will regale the
our fault as, until within the last few
country with a better brew of civil serv
years, the territory has not made such a
ice, than has been the case under the demand
upon congress for such aid
imbecility that characterized the work
Our delegates have all been urging
of the civil service commission up to
upon congress bills for our admission to
date.
statehood, and tho reply has always been
the same, "Prepare your people for citl
Katci.iffe, the British actor and
by educating them in the Enzenship
matinee idol, sentenced to six months in
and we will admit you'
jail for beating his American wife, is glish language
to
but
all
aids
education have always
coining to the front. Three British Mrs, been
carefully withheld, while the money
liivtclifles have,so far been heard from.
realized from the sale of public lands in
Come to think of it, lie probably did
this territory, elsewhere given to the
right in beating his American wife.
states to assist in educating the people,
to
be
fool
taken
girl,
enough
has been turned Into the federal treas
in by that sort of a man. ought to be
ury.
punished.
Thus for half a century have our peo
been .ungenerously treated, and in
men
anil
ple
commercial
The capitalists,
merchants in this city are certainly the meantime nearly all our most valu
sold or granted to
hollers,
speaker
acting In a very foolish manner in al- able lands have been
That's better, 1 take it, than tulkin
lowing the growing and profitable bank- railroads or have been taken up under
Reflections of Bachelor.
The time an his senses away ;
land laws, until with the exing and commercial business of the rich the public
The only kind of love that you can't find Than makin the galleries listen
deof
the
recently
Tor folks that have nuthin tor say.
large grants
Cochiti mining region to slip through ception
is tho incurable kind.
Very few men have the strength of mind That's better than bills, an amendments;
their fingers. Albuquerque is reaping cided by the land court to be public doThan
rcarin an pitcbin around.
the benefit of this valuable and profit main, much of the remaining is arid and, not to insinuate to a girl that they always Be Jest calls the name of tho speaker,
a pistol.
carry
uts
immeThen
his advice
takes
of
no
downl
able business and trade, when Santa F comparatively speaking,
If the women could have their way.
diate
value.
it
have
to
have
it
and
fer
the
If
we
'twarn't
by
sent
all
the men's trousers would
fact that
probably
ought
might
him,
Because it's a good place ter stay,
Should the pending bill not be promptnave white pearl buttons on them.
the proper effort.
told
him
ter
An
we
air
livin,
say
The
woman
never
idea
acts
an
average
ly passed, all of the choice lands in the
In silence he'd pocket his pay.
that she has a lot of trials till she gets into His
business is jest ter remind 'em
Chairman Coons, 'of the county board, recently rejected grants will be appro- the habit of talking about them in
prnycr
We live in a wide awake town.
laughs at the attack of the New Mkxi priated, and when we are admitted, if meeting.
He
knows
when ter yell, "Mr. Speaker!"
can's correspondent, on tho county that long wished for day ever arrives,
A woman can never forgive her husband
An jest when it's time ter sot downl
commissioners of San Miguel county;
for oomlng home early the night she has
Atlanta Constitution.
and well he may do so. This county has the territory will find itself stripped of decided to sit up and
wait for him if it's
iisualy had good government; but never all valuable lands and we will be de- till morning.
A Nice, Quiet Spot.
in Its history has there been equal faith- prived of that support for our educaIt is one of the saddest ironies of life
fulness and ability, and never a more. tional institutions which has laid the that a man would a lot rather have a sirl
The
utterly unimpeachable record.
give him some new red flannel underNew Mexican's correspondent is but foundation for the grand systems of edu- clothes than a cut glass ash tray, but lie
of
our
more
favored
a
Ve
the
wall. Las
cation,
pride
never tiaros say so. lew York Press
ting his head against
stas optic.
commonwealths.
That may he. The New Mexican,
Tho White Man's Engine.
It lias been suggested that New MexThis is how a native of Bulawayo dethrough its correspondents and through ico in the pending bill Is asking far
its columns,- has butted over more than too much. If we were to criticise the scribes a railway engine: It's a huge anione. stonewall, builton a corrupt and dis pending bill we should say that it did mal belonging to the white man. It has
only one eye (the head Iuiud). It feeds on
honest foundation, In New Mexico, and not ask for enough. Every acre of pub- pre ami nates work. When the wbite man
has plenty of strength loft to butt over lic land in the territory should be grant pumps it, to make it work, it screams. It
others.' It is not material to the Issue ed for educational and other public pur- eomes from somewhere, but no one knows
whether tho chairman of tho board of poses, and then, in value, we would not, from whence. New York Tribune.
county commissioners of San Miguel for reasons above, stated, receive the
county laughs or does not laugh at the half that the other public land states
matter. That cuts no ice. But there have received for such purposes.
After coughs and colds
will probably be some laughing someIt may bo said that school lands are
where else when the power of the ex reserved from occupation. Such reser
the germs
consumption
ecutive and of the courts In conjunction vation, however, does not apply to grants
often gain a foothold.
"There's a ripping place for a dip just
gets after the gang that is manipulat- under the laws of Spain and Mexico,
over here, and that notice will prevent
Cod-liv- er
Scott's Emulsion
ing county finances in San Miguel. nor to unsurveyed lands; and our terripeople disturbing us."
There will be a different sort of ah ad- tory has been so sadly neglected that
Oil with Hypophos-phite- s
ministration of justice before long over much of tho public domain is still un
will not cure every
in San Miguel county and it will be the surveyed
today, so that the most vain-abl- e
lands are being appropriated, and case; but,
right sort of an administration, never
taken in time,
fear.
our schools thus deprived of their Just
it will cure many.
and legitimate support.
Publish .the Pension Rolls.
Even when .the disease is
Not only tho lands should be donated,
Congressman Beach, of Ohio, lias In- but the 5 per cent of the proceeds of all farther
advanced, some retroduced a bill In the house which pro- the sales of lands for the
past 50 years
vides for the annual publication of the should be returned to New Mexico as It markable cures are effected.
pension rolls. The object of tho bill is has been returned to all the states for In the most advanced
stages
Uodoono of two things: either silence educational purposes.
it
and
makes
life,
forever the claim that there are thouprolongs
It is not true, at stated by the free
sands of names on the rolls that are silver men,' that statehood Is
wjthheld the days far more comfortthere dishonestly, or prove that such Is because it is learned that we would
Everyone suffering
the case and remove nil such from the favor the free coinage of silver. Silver able.
. murvsM.'
as. .wui Mi
list.
Is a recent Issue.
New Mexico was re from consumption heeds thft
This action on the part of Mr. Beach fused admission more than 40
years ago, food tonic. ..
has called forth a vehement protest on account of the
alleged Illiteracy of
oc Midti.04, all druggists.
But It had Its
disadvantage.
"from many quarters, on the grounds Its
SCfoTT
BOWNfii Chemists. NtW York.
population, and every- time we have
Punch's Almanac,

des-

Carry a large and .complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
patch.

book:

-

work

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

BL.A.2STKS

LEO-A-

L

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

:

Purely Vegetable

i

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANV

.

-

I

COAL & TRANSFER,

Mexleo.

LUMBER AND FEED.

T. F. Cowway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT
HAWKINS,
A ttorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver
City,
New Mexleo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted ta our care.

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa flooring
tha loweat Market Price; Windows and Door. Alao carry on
general Transfer Btuinata and deal in Hay and Grain;
-

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

an-s-

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
eSplegelberg Block.

.

THE SEVENTH Beat Sugar factory in tha Vnitad
wm erecioa atjsaay, aw Mexico, in isse.
and made ita flrat "campaign,"
beginning November
15th, 1896, and oloaing February 16th, 1907.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of tha orop
grown in tne JCddy and Roawell section of tha Tal-le- y
has proven to be more uniformly nigh than any
.
other part of the United State,

-

.

of

of

if

(

FORTUNATELY tha land it blessed
with juat the fertility to prodaoa
high grade beats, and

-

aw

GOOD SOIL

laate.

BOll- -

Tl

MORE FORTUNATELY tha Vaeos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and tho Roawell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
magnitude, covering a vast
of tho BEST SUGAR BEET
on earth. Tha water is p
pUad to tha orop WHEN NEED.

FrHT
-

THE BUN SHINES menkenr ta
tha day and more day in tha year
in Eddy and Chaves eountlea, Vow
Mexico, than in any other sootloa
of tho west.

r.
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t. BOERIIAV.
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bast and fruit lands war

WriTE aw Hittemlara.

AITD IHPEOVIZIEIIT OO.

m E03T7ELS,

-

TSE ONLY TKISTG left to bo n
that the Xwaoa Valley has
not on kt4 la abnadanoa is
FEOFL3. .V need thrifty farmers: dC4 heads at aunllies each on

nr

PE003 nmiOATION

.

VSnUSSX
mZmt,

ca cavsvxsj of
EDDYOIIAVEI
'

stakes tha

WATER sxakeo tha plant grow.
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1M parate analyais, ekiafly oarload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 far oent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
cent parity.
THIS REMAREABTiE RESULT was aooomplahed by
raw farmers, nnaoqwaiTited with the oultnra of beat
root, on now land and under very trying drown
stances, asthe nwtory was not assured antilKay. and
a majority of tho aoreage was planted between JUNE
iBl MJtV AWHVII 1VU.

EDDY, UliW TTiTTTCO.

LAITD AITD T7ATHB OO.

Convincing.

American Securities Abroad.

Mrs. Blingo Tlie next act is the last,
Isn't it?
BliiiRo (behind a IiIrIi hat) How dcjl
know?
Mrs. Blingo You've been out twice,
haven't von?

Tho sales of American securities have
been, according to London advices, very
large abroad of late. If this state of
things holds, there will be an increased
Influx of British gold into this market.
This demonstrates tho faith abroad in
tho stability of our credit. There is another point of faith for which tho people not only of this hut foreign countries
have good grounds for credence, and
that is belief in the efficacy of Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Hitters for inorganic maladies which affect the stomach, liver,
bowels, kidneys and nerves. Dyspepsia,
biliousness, constipation and rneuma
Usui are conquered by it.
It hastens
convalescence, ana anmses a generous
warmth and sensation of physical com
fort through the system.

FooliKh

Fellow.

He What would yon do if T were tc
.
kiss you?
She How singular; I was thinking
that very thing.
Yet, ho sat there and kept on wondering.
CURLS.
Kissing her neok and clinging round hur ears,
adown her brow as though to gaze

,

Straying
Some Complexion Don'i.
Into her violet eyes, a sunny maze
Of
in
sunny curia lay in its sunny years.
hard water; soften it
Don't bathe
of
a
or
ammonia
with a few drops
little Parted her lips, and all the world grew gay
borax.
To hear the musio at the gates of pearl.
Don't bathe your face while it is very
Dimpied her cheeks, and lot each pretty
use
com
never
ana
verv
curl,
water
warm,
lor
'
-

it

Shaking with sunshine, made midwinter May.

Don't wash your face while traveling,
unless it is with aleohel and water, or a
little vaseline.
Don't attempt to remove dust with cold
water; give your face a hot bath, and
give it a good rinsing wltn tepio. water.
Never rub your face with a coarse
towel; just remember it is not made of
cast-iroand treat It as you would the
hnest porcelain gently ana aeucatery.
Don't use a sponge or linen rag for
your face, choose instead a soft flannel

And I, who sate within a dusty den,
Brooding o'er books and kissing withered
flow'rs,
Forgot my lore and all my lonely hours
Aud watohed her eurla and loved the world
again.
J. J. Bell in New Illustrated Magaxine.

one.

'

-

STEPHENETTE
"While I was watching the animals
iu the Lnberon country I was alone
whole weeks in the pastures with my
dog Labri and the flocks, without seeing a living soul. From time to time
the hermit of the Mont de l'Ure would
pass by looking for herbs, and occasionally I saw the hlaok ' face of a Piedmont-es- e
charcoal burner. But they were simple folk, silent from habit and from
having, lost the taste for talking, and
ignorant of what was going on below
in the towns and villages. So every two
weeks when I heard the mule bells coming np the road which wound up the
mountain I was very joyful. Then the
sprightly head of the little farm boy or
old Aunt Korade's reddish headdress
would appear over the hill, and with it
would come my fortnightly provisions.
I always made them tell me the news
of the country below about the baptisms, the marriages. But what interested me the most was hearing about
the daughter of my master und misthe
tress, our dear Mile. Stephenette
prettiest creature for miles around.
Without seeming to take too much interest I found out how often she went
to the fetes, or the evening festivals, or
if she had any new lovers. If they asked what difference all that made to me,
I replied that I was 20 years old and
that Mile. Stephenette was the most
beautiful thing I had seen in all my

-

Don't believe you can get rid of wrin- klos by lining in the crevices with pow-do- r.
Instead, give your face a Russian
bath every night; that is, bathe It with
water so hot that yon wonder how you
can stand it, and then a minute after
with cold water that will make it glow
with warmth; dry it with a soft towel
and go to bed, and you ought to sleep like
a baby, while your skln is growing Armor and free from wrinkles and you are
resting.

Coming Buck.

It was the begin lug of their wedding
trip.
"Dear," she Inquired anxiously, "in
the excitement of leaving, did you say
goodby to papa and mamma?"
"No," he replied; "I said au revoir."

I

Thli

Yonr Opportunity.
On reoeipt of ten cento, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Kev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used aadireoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

life.

"Now, it happened on one of the Sundays the provisions which I had expected did not arrive until very late. In
the morning when they did not come I

In Their Stateroom.
Brown

Confound

you, you're

my toothbrush!

using

I

Sonderhauson
I bog your pardon.
think' It vos de ship's.
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F. TIMETABLE
'

(Effective, January 17,1898.)

No. 22.

No. 8.

,

No. 1.

No. 17.

12:15a 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7;00p
4:00a 26 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05 p 1:10 p
8:05a
7:30a 6:00a Ar.. ..Raton....
7:20a
HslOa 7:47aAr. . Trinidad. .Lvl0.-00- a
:35a 8 05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
Lv 7:00a ......
12ipl2:30p Ar.:, Pueblo..
2::i2p 2:32pArOol. Sprlwjs.Lv 5:30o ......
B;00p 5 OOpAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
ll:50all.20aAr...La Junto. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a ....... Ar... Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
1:25 P
4:50a ....... Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
7:05 a ....... Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
10 :00p
0;O0p ...... . Ar . Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
(Dearborn St. Station.) -

Lvll:a

Keud Down West Bound
Up
Xn 99 No. S
Kn.l No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar u:wp suua
5:47 p ....... ArLos CerrillosLv
v:nup
7:50p 8i00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar . Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p.......
.......
....... 3:50a Ar Snn MarolalLv
9:45a Ar.. .Denting. ..Lv 10:55 a .......
....... IsOOp Ar. Silver City.Lv
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15a .......
9:50i Ar Rl Pnso. .Lv :oua
8:40 D
LvAlbuauera'e Ar i...... 10:25 p

Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
Ar.. Preaoott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv

12:10p
3:10 p
9:20 p

8:30a
1:15 p

(1:45

Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frano'coLv

p

.
.

.
,

.
.

8.05 a
4:30 a
10:00 p

9:50a

.
,

4;30p

,

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA, LIMITED
Bead Up
Read Down '.: East Bound
No 3

No. 4

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
10:40a
3:55 p ...... .Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar
7:15a
8:55 p........Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv

ti
Iftf

.,.,.., aiwa
Ar....rtaTOn..,.i.v
lgiuia
Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv
1:18a,
...11:50 n
Miifln ... ... Ar T. Junta.. Lv .
Ar.. Newton. ..Lv ........
l:00p
Ar Kansas City Lv ........ 9:40a
:10p..
0:43a..... ...Ar.. Chicago ..Lv ........ 6:00p
Monday
Monday, Wednesduy
and Wednesday
and Friday- - Saturday,
.

J

Read Down

-

Read Up.

West Bound

N a ... ........
Monday', Wednesday -

No. 4

Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday
and Friday ...
a ...... .Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar ........ ?:00p
11:55 u ,
4:05d
ArAlbnauero'e Lv
:00 p . ......Ar... Gallup. ,,Lv
....WS5 a
isau a ....... Ar..rmg stair. .lv ..,. .... nana
2:40 n
., 2:40a
.....Ar .Ash Fnrk.Lv
2:15 p ....... Ar.. Banitow ..Lv ........ l:40p
9:50 a
3:55 p ....... ArSan Bern'noLv
8:50

.

Lv ........ 8:00a
3:00a
.Ar. San Diego .Lv
Sunday, Tuesday
Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday
anacrtday
5:50 p
9:45 p

....... Ar Los Angeles

CHICAGO

-

Read Up.

East Bound.

Head Down.

& CALIFORNIA

said to myself, 'It is on account of high
mass. ' Then toward noon there came a
great storm, and I thought that the bad
condition of the roads must have kept
the mule from starting. But at 8
o'clock, when the mountain glittered
with the raindrops in the sunshine, I
heard the mule bells mingling with the
sound of dripping leaves and the roar
of the swollen streams tearing down
their banks the mule bells as merry
aud as gay as the great chimes on an
Easter morning. But it was not the little farm boy or old Norade. '
"It was guess who our Mile.
my friends our young lady
herself, sitting there among the wicker
bags, all pink from the mountain air,
o refreshing now after the storm.
"The little fellow was ill. Aunt Norade was horns with her children for a
holiday. The lovely Stephenette had
told me all this in alighting from the
mule, aud also that she was late
the beast had lost his way. But
.to see her so beautifully dressed in her
Sunday clothes, with her flowered ribbons and her gay skirt and laces, she
seemed to have come home late from a
"ball, instead of having just made her
way through the woods.
"Oh, the dear little creature! My
yes could never tire of looking at her.
X had never been so near her before.
After the flocks had gone into the valley in the winter she would sometimes,
while I was eating my supper, cross the
xooin quickly, rather stiffly and perhaps
a little proudly, scarcely speaking to
the servants. And now she was before
me. All my own I Was it not enough to
make a man lose his head?
"When she had taken the provisions
out of tho basket, she began to look
about her curiously. Lifting her beautiful Sunday skirt a bit lest it should
be spoiled, she went into the fold. She
asked to see the corner where I slept,
with its bed of straw and a sheepskin.
She saw my great cape hanging on the
wall, my crook, my flint. It all amused

LIMITED

::..Trains number 3 and 4 running tri'
weekly In each direction carry only first
Pullman sleepers and
class
dining cars betwoen Chicago. Kansas
City, St. loius, una Angeies ana san
s
tickets honored
Diego. ; Only
on these trains.
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
.'. LINE.
I

'

Steph-enett-

e,

e

'

her.

" 'And

you live here, my poor
How tired you must grow of living alone always. What do you do?
What do you think about?'
"I wanted to say, 'Of yon, mistress,;
and I should not have lied. But my embarrassment was so great that I could
not find a single word. I think she noticed it and took delight in doubling
my uneasiness with her mischief.
n'f And your very good friend? Does
die come, up to see you sometimes? Or
the fairy Esterelle who flits about here
on the top of the mountain?'
;
"She might have been thefairy Esterelle herself, as she tipped back her head
and laughed merrily. And she made
her visit seem more like an apparition
shep-herd-

?

-

.
by her haste to go.
"'Adieu, shepherd.'
."Your safety, mistress.' '
"And she was gone, taking the empty baskets with her.
"When she disappeared down the
teep path, it seemed as though the pebbles rolling under the mule's hoofs dropNo. 1. westbound, carries through ped one by oue on my heart I heard
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los them for a long time a long time. Aud
all the jest of the day I dared not stir,
Angeles ana san Francisco.
No. 2. eastboflnd. carries same equip
but sat us though I wore asleep, for fear
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also of awakening from my dream. Toward
El
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via,
evening,: ns the depths of. the valley
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
blue and the animals grew rest'
. No. 22, eastbound,
is a local train and grew
less and bleated in their impatience to
all
carries
chair
makes
stops,
.through
for ret in. t to the fold, I heard some one
car for Denver, and Pullman
.

first-clas-

'

the flock. The thought of passing the
night on the mountain troubled her
sorely, most of all on account of the
anxiety of her dear ones. I dirt my best

to console her.
" 'Iu July the nights are short, mistress. It will soon be over. '
"And I quickly built a large fire t
dry her feet and dress, which were
drenobed with the water of the Sorgue.
Then I brought her some cheeses aud
milk, but the poor little thing gave no
. tpavminn lin....-.- ! . h anlno.
.1...
laud when I saw the great tears rise in
her eyes I wanted to cry myself.
"Iu the meantime darkness had oome
completely. Only a glow was left on,
the crest of the mountains, a luminous
mist on the side which faced the setting sun. I persuaded our young mistress to go into the fold to rest. After
spreading a fine new skin on the fresh,
straw I bade her good night and went
out to sit before the door. Qod is my
witness that not one wicked thought
came into my heart, despite the fire of
love whioh was burning my blood.
There was nothing but pride in thinking that in the corner of the sheepfold,
next the curious flock whioh gazed at
her as she slept, lay the daughter of my
muster, intrusted to my care a whiter,
more precious lamb than all the others.
Never had the heavens seemed to me so
deep, the stars so brilliant.
' ' Suddenly the little door of the sheep-folopened, and the lovely Stephenette
appeared. She could not sleep. The animals rattled the straw in their restlessness or bleated in their dreams. She
wanted to be near the fire. Seeing that,
I threw my sheepskin over her shoulders, stirred the fire, and we sat down
side by side without a word.
"If you have ever passed a night out
under the stars, you know that in the
hours when we sleep a mysterious
world awakens in the silent solitude.
Then the springs sing more clearly, the
ponds kindle tiny fires on their surfaces, the mountain sprites come and
go without fear, and there are rustlings
and an imperceptible commotion in the
air, which seem like the growing of
branches or the springing of young
plants. Day is the life of beings, night
the life of things.
"All this is even terrifying to one
who is not in the habit of seeing it.
Our young lady was trembling from
head to foot, aud she clung to me at
the slightest noise. Once a long, mournful cry floated toward us from the
gleaming pond below. At the same instant a superb shooting star glided over
our heads in the same direction, as if
this moan we had just heard were the
bearer of a light.
" 'What was that?' Stephenette asked
me in a low voice.
" 'A soul entering paradise, mistress. ' And I made the sign of the cross.
"She, too, crossed herself and staid
for a moment in meditation, with her
face turned toward heaven. Then, 'Is
it true that all you shepherds are wizards?' she asked.
" 'Not at all, my lady, but we live
nearer the stars here than the people iu
the valley, and so we know better than
they what is going on. '
"She was still looking up, with her
head on her hand. She was like a little
celestial shepherdess, sitting there with
the sheepskin around her.
" 'How far it goes! How beautiful it
is I I have never seen anything like it.
Do you know their names, shepherd?'
" ' Yes, mistress. Here, just over us,
is St. James' road (the milky way). It
goes from France straight into Spain.
St. James of Galice laid it out to show
the way to the brave Charlemagne
when he was waging war with the
Saracens. Farther along you see the
chariot of souls (Ursa Major) with its
four dazzling axles. The three stars in
front are the three animals, and that
quite small one opposite the third is the
Do you see that rain of
charioteer,
stars all around it? They are the souls
which the good Qod does not want in
his house. A little lower is the ruke,
or the three kings (Orion). It serves
as a clock to us. By looking at it I
know now that it is past midnight.
Lower toward the south is John of Milan, the torch of the stars (Sirius). The
shepherds have this legend about it:
John of Milan was invited one night
with the three kings and the Pleiades
to the wedding of one of their star
friends. The Pleiades were in a greater
hurry than the others, so they left first
and took the highroad. See it up there
at the very top of the heavens. The
three kings cut across lower and overtook them, but that lazy John of Milan,
who bad overslept, was left far behind.
In a rage he threw his stick to stop
them. That is why the three kings are
also called John of Milan's stick. But
the most beautiful of all the stars, mistress, is ours, the shepherds', star,
which lights us at dawn as we take out
the flocks and at evening when we bring
them home. We call it Magnelonne,
too, the beautiful Magnelonne who runs
after Peter of Provence (Saturn) and
marries him every seven years. '
" ' What, shepherd I . Are there really
marriages among the stars?'
" 'Oh, yes, inistress. '
"And as I was trying to explain
what these unions are like I felt something fresh and delicate weighing gently on my shoulder. It was her head,
heavy with sleep, which leaned against
me with a pretty rumpling of ribbons,
laces and curly hair. She lay so without stirring until the stars paled effaced by the rising day. I watohed her
a little moved in the depths of my being but sweetly guarded by this clear
night, whioh has never given me anything but noble thought. Around us
the stars continued their silent march,
docile as a great flock and at moments
I fancied that one, the most delioate,
the most brilliant of them all, had lost
her way and rested upon my shoulder
iff sleep." From the French of Al-- !
phonse Daudet For Short Stories.
F
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sleeper

call from the slope. Our young mistress
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver appeared, not so laughingly as before,
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers, but shivering with cold aud dampness.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with At the bottom of the hill she had found
Mcxjcan central lor an points in Mex the Sorgue swollen by the rains, nnd til
ico.
trying to oross she had almost been
For Information, time tables and lit- - drowned.
The terrible thing about it
to
raturo pertaining
the Santa Fe was that
returning to the farm at this
' route, can on or aaaress,hour of the night was out of the quesH. 8. tuft, Agont,
x
tion, because the road is perplexing,
f
Santa Fe, K. M
' AV. J. Black, Q. P. A., '
ud our young lady never could have
found her way alone, X could uot leave
Topeka, Kas.
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pressive specimen
of manhood.
He
has a massive
frame, a shapely
head, a commanding face and well

posed features.
He is a keen ob-

servant of mankind, of life and
of things. He is
seventy-fou- r
years of age and still in the
of his power."
If a Chinaman, usually regarded by us as
a barbarian, can live to a healthy, hale old
age, why cannot Americans, with their
more advanced civilization, do the same?
The reporters discovered during U Hung
Chang's stay in this country, that he took
every thought for his health. He lived
upon the simplest of diets and never passed
a day without consulting his physician.
He limited his toil to a reasonable number
of hours, and would not deviate from his
rule in this matter. American men follow
just the opposite practice. They work to
the limit of endurance, will not even take
the proper time for eating, resting and
sleeping, and never think of their health
until it is gone. There is a wonderful medmen.
icine for
It is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It
takes the place of a physician. It keeps
and restores health when it
away
is lost. It is the great appetite sharpener,
r
and
It makes
the digestion perfect, the liver active and
rich.
Medicine
and
dealers
blood
the
pure
sell it.
hey-da- y

g

blood-make-

r.

" My husband had been a robust young man,"
writes Mrs. M. J. Tedder, of Ellington, Reynolds
Co., Mo. " When he was 31 years old he began
to cough very hard. He had pains through nis
chest and lungs. His mother and the rest of his
fflmilv had died with consumDtion.
He con
tinued to cough every winter, until in 1883 he

Ask your
10

CATARRH

Accepted.
sure that I reeognize iny own
faults," she murmured, with downcast
eyes.

"Of course you do," he replied confl
dently ; "there are so few of them."
Then she realized beyond all haunting
doubts that he was the most deslrablu
among the many who sought her hand,
Detroit Free Press.

-

:
A Had llreak.
"Srulthors did pretty well during the
first part of tho temperance play at the
church last night, but ho spoiled it all

r-

later."

"How?"
"Got up and went out between the third
and fourth acts as usual." Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

At the Inquest In Arlsoua.
Coroner What was tho cause of Dia
mond Jo's death?
Broncho Poto Heart disease.
Coroner Are you sure of that?
Broncho Pete Sartin. The heart was
an auo and ho had it up his sleeve. Chi
cago News.
Not Entirely Heartless.
" No, ' said Nero while Koine was burn
ing, as ho turned Indignantly to one of his
advisers; "this is amusement enough. I
shall not sanction any six days' bicycle
race. I urn not altogether a monster.'
And he fiddled away. Chicago Tribune.
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January 14, 1898. )
hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof iu sup- iun 01 111s ciaun, ana mat saiu proof will
bo made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 20. 18!)8. viz:
Gabriel Rotbal, for tin- n'e. !f , sec. 9, tp.
its n., r. 13 e.
He names the followinir witnesses to
prove his continuous residence noon nnd
cultivation of said land, viz:
fells Koibal, Perfecto Armijo. .lose E.
Roibal, Magdalono Rlbera, of Rows. N.
M.
Manuel R. Oteiio.
Register.

1,500,01 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

-

Administrator'

Notice.

J.

In tracta 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water righta--che- ap
and on easy terma of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
intereat Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinda grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good ahelter, interspersed with fine
ranohea suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracta to
auit purchaaers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terma of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLDMINES.
On

thia Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining DiBtricts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff aa rich aa any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable as, the United States Governmet

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

Patent end

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Kddy.N.M.
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H. H. HANKINS,
Oimarron, N. M.
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OH TRIAL

To Any Reliable Man.

DENVER

Marvelous spWanos and one arath ratdlM
of rare power wlU be sent on trial, wUaoat am
dmno payment, by tho foremost oonpony la tho
oonnuoS from offsets of excesses, worry, over.
mnpit
ohsmoi no deception t no

ERIE CEDICAL CO

JAQS:

lAflT BOUMn
No. 428.

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Diners,

HIDE

11

WBST BOUND
425.

MIL as

Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
Lr.Bipanola. It..

ho.

40..

6:55 p m

Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Crecde, Del
Norto, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis vallnv.
At Sal Id a with main line for all points
east and west. Including Loadvlllo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pnohlo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
..
points oast.
Through passengers from Santa Fc
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. helm, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooprr, A. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
-

,

'

0. X. BABMOV.
OommtroUl A(mt
DttTW, Oolo.

BIO

4:Mpm
N.. Sgftpm
ItlOpm
M.. 2:46 pm
l:Upa......Lv.Barranm.Lv..
Pledras.Lv OT.. 1:16 pm
B:i7pm....Lv.TrM
5 :25 p m
Lv. Antonlto. Lv... 181 . . 11 :40 m
7:00 p m
Lr. Alamosa. Lv..l0.. 10:30 a m
Lv.8allda.Lv.. 144.. A0 am
(0:50pm
Lv.VlornM.Lv..311.. 4:00am
1:50am..
Lv.Pnablo.Lv...l48.. 2:40am
(:10am
4:40 a m. ...... LvCoio8pti-Lv.88I.- .
12 a m
100am
Ar.Dravr.Lv...4fll..l0Mpm
11:08pm

TO

&

The Meeale Konte of the World.
Time table No. 40.

108 a m

ST. LOUIS,

1

FROM SPRINGER.

RIO GRANDE & S&HT&

D1CAL

I.

S

Trf

U

TAKE THE

people alive.
Guyer Did they have vice presidents
then? New York Journal.

?

'

Homestead Entry No. 4850.
Land Office at Saxta Fe, N. M.,

The Inference.,
In olden times they buried

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

p

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

Xotite for Publication.

ord.

'

oonutnt

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

A Marrow Escape.
States leave Springer every mornfne
except Sunday, and arrive in Ella- Dulby (would be novelist) I've just
aoetntown tne aame evening. Evfinished a new novel. If you nave a moment to spare, I'll show you the proofs.
ery attention given to the comfort
of pasiengera. For. ratee addreia
Wilby Oh, never mind about the proofs.
Recword
for it. Chicago
I'll tako your

TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's

The...

"I'm

Boudoir Coaohes,

OINT

his intention to make nnal proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before tho register or receiver at Santa Fo, N. N., on February
Andres Garcia, for the
15, 1808, viz:
sec 5
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so H nw
11
15
r
e.
11,
tp
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Torlbio Anslnlas, of Glorieta,
is. M.
Manuel K. Otero.
Register.

Pecos Valley Railway

Free Reolining Cars,
Pullmans,
.Druggist

Homestead Entry No. 4004.

Laxd Office, Santa Fe, N. M.. )
January 10, 1808. )
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settlor has tiled notice of

o whom It may concern: Notice Is
hereby given that I have been unpoint
ed
by the Probate court of Santa Fe
had an attack of pneumonia. His cough grew
worse and worse. He would vomit immediately
county, J. M., administratrix of the es
after his meals. Iu 1888 he coughed night and
of Uharles E. Nordstrom, deceased
tate
getting very weak and nad no
day. He wascommeuced
and that all persons having claims
Dr. Pierce's Golden
appetite. He
Medical Discovery and 'Pleasant Pellets.' He against tiic estate of Charles E. Nordimproved. His appetite got better. When he
strom, deceased, are requested to prehad taken seven battles he looked like a new
sent the same to me within the time
man and felt like a new person. He weighs
more than he ever weighed before.' He gained
prescribed by law. Notice is further
twenty-eigpounds and is cured."
given that all persons who may be indebted to said estate of said deceased
aro required to make payment to me as
BUI Stickers.
sucn aaministratrix.
The bill stickers of England are forming
Maiuf. C. Nokiwrom,
themselves into a billposting association,
Administratrix
with a capital of $1,000,000. This calls up
Dated Santa Fe,' January 15, 1808.
a joke about bill stiokers much enjoyed by
the English. A countryman, innocent of
city snares, came to London for the first
time. His namo happened to bo Bill
btickers. In tho suburbs he saw a sign
posted up which fairly made cold chills
run down his spine, "Bill Stiokers, Beware." Terrified nearly to death, he went Time card in effect
January 31, 180,
on a little farther, when his gar.e fell up(UMitral Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
on, "Bill Stickers, if Caught, Will Be Arat 3:40 a.
arriving at Roswel), N. M.
rested Immediately." This was too much, at 12:30 m.,
m. Leave Roswoll daily at
and the affrighted Bill Stickers set out for 12:30 p. p.
ui., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
home as fast as his logs could carry him.
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Exchange.
ivy., lor all points north, south, east and
west.
In the Greenroom.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
"Ah." exclaimed tho melancholy Dane Nogal leave Roswoll on Mondays, Wedcomplacently, "what indeed would be the nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
piny without mcr
Old man Hamlet gestured fretfully.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
of
havo
a
show
wouldn't
a
"It
ghost
price of lands, or any other matters of
without me," he retorted.
interest to the public, apply to
But that which irritated the prince par
E. O. FAULKNER,
ticularly was to have Ophelia giggle that
Receiver and General Manager
way. Detroit .lournal.

,

'

Xotlcc for Publication.

During the visit of

Li Hung Chang, the
"Grand Old Man of
China," to this country, the New York Sun
said of him: "He ia
uninv a large, strong, im
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NEW MEXICO CRIPPLE

SHABBY

Coming Boom in Oochiti Gold District Ex
citing Much Interest in Boston Santa

FURNITURE

le's

(Jives the whole house
a

dilapidated
.

.

ajipenr-ance-

.

.

.

.

EUSTAQUIO

Golden Opportunity.

ltoston Financial and Trades
Journal of last Saturday speaks of the
Cocliiti gold district, about 40 miles
southwest of Santa Fe and naturally
tributary to this city. In the following
language:
"At Mr. Corain's office, much satisfaction is felt at the dispatches from
Denver regarding the Cocliiti gold minA contract for the building property.
ing of a cyanide mill capable of treating
100 tons (if ore per day has been awarded with the stipulation that it be completed April 20. The contract also calls
lor the building of other necessary
buildings. The wagon road from the
mines, about three miles, has been completed and water rights and pipe lines
have been surveyed and secured. Two
hundred and fifty acres of timber land
have also been secured by mineral location. Tlie .shaft is now down 100 feet
from the tunnel level and work is In
progress on n upraise from the second
to the first level and from the face of
tlu! tnnnel. Mr. Coram estimates that
the work now going on will Increase the
ore reserves at the rate of 10.000 tons
per month. The openings are all in
good ore. ltoston is watching with unusual interest til is gold mine, more particularly because of Mr. Coram's wide
experience as a mining man and because
of his connection with the Kigelow copper properties. If the Cocliiti turns out
to be the mine that Mr. Coram says it
will, State street will experience a new
wave of enthusiasm for gold mining en-

Sherwin-William- s

Enamel Paint
Will improve the home
100 per rent. There
are a thousand and one
things that it can he
used ontables. chairs,
settees, etc.
The girls can use it.
The colors are delicate.
SOI. I) BY

W. H. COEBEL.
Watch Kepalrlug

Diamond, OpeJ.Turqnols
Ncttluge Specialty.

Strictly

Vlrat-Vla-

S. SPITZ,
.

-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

m
of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Examines Eye free

H. S. KAUNE & CO
X)H3.A. XjIEEjIRi I it

ale

,

Gin

ran

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED

LIO-H-

T

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTIR,

ATTENTION

TO

PLACE. "

Here business is conducted on ilusiiiess Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

PADILW MURDER TRIAL.

Defense Briefly Outlined by Attorney
Confession of Martinez Attacked

Argument of Motion to Set Aside Docree of
cember. as follows:
Confirmation in Arroyo Hondo Grant
Case in Progress.

o

--

k

CO.

n tlie matter of the ucnclini' trial of
the Territory vs, Eustaquio I'adilla.
charged with the murder of Fanstln Or
tiz on the night of March 1, 1890.
Larazoln ouened the case for the
defendant in an address to the jury yesterday afternoon the substance-o- f which

DEALERS IN

WE
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

WATCH WORK A tSPKClALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

tonight

was:

That the late Juan l'ablo Dominguez.
named in the confession of Jose Amado
Martinez as an associate of the defendant in the mnrder of Fnustin Ortiz, was
at the house of Mel iton Castillo during
the entire night of March J. 1890: that
tlin lufn .littin flt'tiv v ltm ilon.. niififlw.f
one of the three persons accused of the
murner in me coniession oi .Marniii'.,
had been tried and acquitted of the
crime; and that the defendant, I'adilla,
had always been a quiet, peaceable, inoffensive and rather secretive citizen.
So far the only witnesses examined
for the defense have been Meliton Castillo. Juan Ciarcia and Meliton Ortega,
all of whom have supported the theory
of alibi as to Juan Pablo Dominguez,
namely: that he was at the house of
Meliton Castillo during the. night that
Martlilez says lie (Dominguez) participated In the killing and burial of Faustln
;;.

To Cure a Cold In One Inj

at the

SEALER IN

Watches, ClooksrOptical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

Bon-To-

-

"

';',:

"
:

J. G. SCHUMANN,
; BOOTS,

DEALER IN

SHOES, and
I FINDINGS,
J

Santa Fe

';,:

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cutioura
Soap, gentle anointings with CtmouRA (ointment), the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Cotiocba Rbsolviwt, greatest of blood
V
purifiers and humor cures.

N. M.

t.

mm thrwuboit thi wo
t'oftr.. Sola Prapt., Boston.
0 J" " How t Cim Km

14.

Poms Dsn

Cnm.

RuMr," fret.
Ralr US Suhjf Slrm.
K.llln

Cit mmiie hkn nn
rJtvti

.Nt

BtooS

litmw Voir.

Al

the I . S. Land Offlce.

At the United States land office in
this city yesterday Jose Secundino Pa- cheeo made application to enter KIO
acres of land in Taos county as a homestead.
Desert land filings were made on land
in San Juan county as follows: John F.
Henshaw, 80 acres; Elmer J. Richard
son, 00 acres: Hernando Haynes, 80
acres.

Meeting of

Director.

majority of the directors of the
Mary Mining & Smelting. company held
an executive session at the Claire hotel
this forenoon. There were present: A.
F. Stephens, of Detroit, vice president;
Marion Balue, of Cerrillos, general manager; J. H. Vaughn and D. W. Mauley,
of Santa Fe, respectively secretary and
treasurer ot the company.
A

.

San Junii Count' Lund C'ie.
The, secretary of the interior has dismissed the appeal of Lawrence Welsh,
involving a claim in San Juan county,
in the Santa Fe land district, appellant
having tailed to comply with the depart'
ment regulations.

'cw Mexico Poetmaster.
the recommendation

of the board
of referees. Mr. Daniel Cassidy has boon
Oh

at

appointed postmaster
Mora county.

Cleveland,

To Cure it Cold in One Day

Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it falls
o cents.
to euro.
The genuine has u.
B. Q. on each tablet.
'
Wanted A capable girl or woman for
general house work. Call at New Mex-

ican

office.

Seethe, "98 model pocket kodak at
r fsclier & Co's. Give us an order.

...

'

Oj slers and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Blschoff & Muller. Prices at
tho lowest possible notch.

houses to rent during the
winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East
man s kodaks and materials.
Six-roo-

Kansas City

-

fas

Meat.

US

u u
a
HO.
.Shu

.1

moi

(It

.

7

Total...

!$

Previously

reported.
Total. ...I..

fate

a

26
28
88

18

m

:m

oi

491

8.1, ;s

591 ,$
4K

77

128 14
:t01 75

143 81

Iti $10.15804

33,5S4

$ 117

H

$1 53 $44,378

r

CREAM

$ 685 66

.

55

17i$IO,301 8s!l$1 53 $43,74.181)

:SM4,76

Mora county has also been heard from,
but because of some" discrepancies the
report lias been returned to the collector for correction.

A

Pure Qrape Cretin of Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.
Will Comply with the Law.
Is
in re
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt
At Hie Hotels.
ceipt of several letters and telegrams
from insurance companies, doing busiAt the Claire: Mrs. Mary Keavs,
ness in New Mexico, stating that the Maneos, Colo.; M. Balue, Cerrillos; V.
40 YEARS

law requiring a deposit of S10,000 in
bonds from each of such conipanies, will
be compiled with. The law goes Into
effect on February 1, and Mr. Eldodt is
of the opinion that by that time the
greater number of Insurance companies
will have the required deposit made.

M. Clayton. W. B. Childers.
Albuquerque.
At tlie Exchange:
Mrs. H. Grant.
Edwin
Walters. Ablquiu: Francisco
Miera, Mora, N. M.; John Purcell and
wife, Pueblo, Colo.
At the Palace: II. C. Sluss, Wichita:

Ed.

TO CURE NERYOUS DYSPEPSIA.

LpdwerlirA.

Peter

T.iiml
W. Brooks.

Flenvpr!

John Roper. Alamosa;

R.

jjenver.

At the Bon-ToMatias Sandoval,
Sleep Well, to Know
W. T. Craig, San Cristobal:
Lamy;
What Appetite and Good Digestion
Thomas F. Jones, Madrid; Martin Wells,
Cerrillos; R. E. Long, J. M. Smith, Las
Mean, Make a Test of Stuart's

To Gain

Eesh, to

Vegas; Francisco Romero, Mora; Anto
nio Frosqnez, Atrisco.

Dyspepsia Tablets,

The Weather.

of An
Gentleman.

InlcrcNliiiK Experience

No trouble is more common or more
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having it think that their nerves
are to blame and are surprised that they
are not curod by nerve medicine and
spring remedies; tlie real seat of the mis- culei is lost sight of; the stomach is the
organ to be looked after.
Norvous dyspeptics often do not have
any pain whatever In the stomach, nor
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness. jNervous dyspepsia
shows itself not in the stomach so much
as in nearly every other organ; in some
cases the heart palpitates and is irregular; in others the kidneys are affected;
in others tho bowels are constipated,
with headaches; still others are troubled
with loss of flesh and appetite, with
accumulation of gas, sour risings and
heartburn.
Mr. A. W. Sharper, of No. 61 Prospect
St., Indianapolis, Ind., writes as follows:
"A motive of pure gratitude prompts me
to write these few lines regarding the
new and valuable medicine, Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. I have been a sufferer
from nervous dyspepsia for the fast four
years; have used various patent medicines and other remedies without any
favorable result. They sometimes gave,
temporary relief until tho effects of the
medicine wore off. I attributed this to
my sedentary habits, being a bookkeeper
with nttio physical exorcise, but 1 am
glad to state that the tablets have overcome all these obstacles, for I have
gained in flesh, sleep better and am better in every way. The above Is written
not for notoriety, but is based on actual
fact." Respectfully yours,
A. AV. Sharper,
(11 Prospect St., Indianapolis,
Ind.
It Is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspopsia
Tablets will cure any stomach weakness
or disease except cancer of stomach.
They cure sour stomach, gas, loss of
flesh and appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn, constipation and headache.
.
Send for valuable little book on stomach diseases by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich."
All druggists sell full sized packages
at 50 cents.
'

The weather yesterday was clear and
cold, the maximum temperature being
19 degreos and the minimum (i below
zero. The minimum this morning was
(!
degrees above, and the temperature at
o'clock was 15 degrees higher than
yesterday morning at the same hour.
'Fair weather is indicated for tonight
and Thursday; warmer Thursday afternoon.
(1

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine? Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money If It falls
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Seligman Bros

. .

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors in their lino of business.
Br example, they now como to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and Now Mexico of

merchants

C. G. LEOPOLD,
The, Famous Chleago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completest

stock of 1m ported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
henco every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made, and a
perfect fit, but It Is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details,
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction In all respects as could be obtained by a personal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

at Limitar.

Shooting

-

Bon-To-

Mr. Thomas F. Join's is in the city
from Madrid on business. He is regis
tered at the
Mr. R. W. Brooks, of Denver, is at
tending to business in the city today,
stopping at the Palace hotel.
Mr. Edwin Walters, geologist and
mining expert, is in the city from the Chain a placers, and registers at the Ex
change.
Geo. L. Hrooks, live stock agent of
the Santa Fe railway, is attending the
National Stock Growers' convention In
Denver!
Hon. H. C. Sluss, associate justice of
the court of private land claims, arrived
yesterday from Wichita. Kas., and Is
registered at the Palace.
Messrs Peter Lund and John .Roper,
of Alamosa, of the D. & R. (1. engin
eering force, spend last night In Santa
Fe, registering at tlie Palace hotel.
Mrs. Henry Grant, of Ablquiu, came
it) Santa Fe last night on a hurried
shopping trip, and returned home this
morning. She stopped at the Exchange,
.Prince returned last
night from a visit to Omaha, where he
had been ' to arrange for New Mexico's
display at the Transmlssisslppl exposi,' ..,.
tion, s, v.:
,:.t
Captain Marion Balue, manager of
the Cerrillos smelter, Is in the city on
business connected with the Mary Mining & Smelting company, and registers
at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. John Purcell, of Pueblo,
Colo., are. registered at the Exchange.
They are here for the purpose of mak
ing their home, If a suitable residence'
can be found.
Mr. Ed Ledwedge, of Denver, traveling auditor of the Denver & Rio Grande
Express company, looked after business
matters In Santa Fe this morning, registering at the Palace hotel. He left
'"
for the north this morning.
V
Governor and Mrs. Otero loft this afternoon for Albuquerque, where thoy
will remain until Saturday next, going
thence to Las Vegas, where they will
spond next Sunday. The governor expects to return to the capital Monday
next. '.
;.
Hon. Francisco Mlera, of Mora, ar
lived In Santa Fe last night and, registered at the Exchange! He came In to
answer to a United States grand Jury
summons, and went before that body
this morning, presumably to tell what
he knew about the Thirty-secon- d
legis
lature, of which body he was a member.
He will return home tonight. ' ;

-

--AND

Tlie United States court of private
land claims convened iu the federal
court room at 10 o'clock this morning
with Chief Justice Reed presiding and
Associate Justices Fuller. Murray. Stone
and Sluss present.
The motion of United States Attorney
vacate and set aside" tlie. deReynolds-tcree of confirmation and survey, in the
matter of the Arroyo Hondo grant In
Taos county, No. 5, Julian Martinez et
al., claimants, was at once taken up.
Mr. Reynolds has devoted the day to
a most learned and masterful argument
in support of his motion, lie contends
that tlie United States court of private
land cla ims had no jurisdiction of the sub- led matter of the claim or of the parties
interested, and iu his argument he raises
every question that has previously been
argued before the court, together with
several points that have never before
been presented, supporting his contention with a long list of authorities touching the points raised in his motion.
General Chas. F. Easlev,
who represents tlie grant claimants, has
been granted leave, by the court to begin
his argument In reply to Mr. Reynolds
tomorrow morning. He will raise tlie
point that the United States court of
private laud claims liasjio jurisdiction
to annul or modify a decree rendered by
it after tho lapse of five years, and wiil
then set' forth the fact that the grant in
question was formally confirmed to the
claimants in 8113.
Tlie grant as confirmed embraces
about 23,000 acres.
Judge Laughliu
originally represented the claimants,
but, being engaged with his duties iu
the District court, cannot participate In
the pending argument.
Argument of tlie objections of the government to tlie survey of the Antonio
Sedillo or Canada de ios Apaches grant
in Valencia county, No. 15, was con
eluded yesterday afternoon and the obW.
jections taken under advisement.
H. Pope appeared for tlie government
ana v . . Clancy represented the claimants.
o

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 35 ceijts. The genuine lias L.
terprises."
As announced iu the New Mexican it. Q. on each tablet.
last evening. Mr. J. A. Coram, the
RECENT STORM WAS GENERAL.
gentleman referred to above, is now in
lllaml in company with Messrs. (). I'.
l'osey and William Bayly.
Mr. Coram is one of tlie strongest and Much Snow and Severe Cold Throughout
most influential men in the business and
Rocky Mountain Region Unusually
linancial circles of Itostou, not only havCold in Santa Fe.
ing large personal possessions, but enjoying the confidence of capitalists to
such a degree, that any enterprise
The snow storm of Monday and Tueslie indorses commands all needed money,
and the business men and property own- day, accompanied by unusually low
ers of Santa Fe will make a very serious
and high wind, seems to
and stupid blunder if they fail to take temperature
been
have
general
throughout the Hocky
"share
in the
measures to
prompt
substantial benefits certain soon to flow mountain region, amounting to a blizfrom the great work of Mr. Coram and zard in Idaho and Montana on Monday
his associates iu tho Cocliiti district.
and in northern and eastern Colorado
In expressing its unbounded confiIt was colder in Santa
dence in the great and enduring value on Tuesday.
degrees below
of the immense gold bearing ledges of Fe yesterday morning,
than it has been since February,
'the Cocliiti district to the extent of hun- zero,
shows
dreds of columns, as the (lies of this pa- 1895, when the government record
went as low as 11 degrees
that
per, since tlie district first began to be belowmercury
zero. So far this has been the
talked about live years ago. plentifully
in Santa Fe since I8HC.
coldest
testify, tlie Nkw Mexican has more On one January
day in "January. 1895, mercury
than "once earnestly urged the business here went
low as 4 degrees below
men of Santa Fe to cultivate tho most zero. In as
this connection It may be noted
friendly relations witli the people of the that It was 18
degrees below zero at
coming Cripple Creek of New Mexico
yesterday and that it was much
and thus lay a firm foundation for tho
yesterday throughout northern
future trade thereof. The. discovery of coldernortheastern
New Mexico and in
carbonates at Leadvillo was the begin- and
Colorado"
than in this city.
boom:
remarkable
of
Denver's
and,
ning
besides immeasurably benefiting both
Seriously Injured.
Denver and I'ueblo, Cripple Creek has
A dispatch from Prescott. A. T., states
already Riven Colorado Springs an nn
pulse that has more than doubled its that John Demur, division superintend
business and population; and there is ent, who was so badly hurt iu the sec
no reason why the Cocliiti should not do ond cave-i- n of the Johnson canon tunthe same for Santa re.
nel, is still rational but nothing is said
Inasmuch as it is now morally certain about the
probability of his recovery,
that several thousand people from the which continues
to be doubtful.
Two
outside will go into tlie Cochiti mining heavy timbers fell across his breast and
six
months
district during the ensuing
inflicted are naturally of a
the
it occurs to the New Mkxicak that im veryinjuries
serious nature.
the
should
be
taken
mediate steps
by
people of Santa in to establish a first'
PERSONAL MENTION,
class direct daily stage line from this
me
to
advertise
and
then
island,
city
fact as widely as possible. Wisdom de
Mr. W. M. Clayton, of Albuquerque.
mands that this suggestion bo acted
at the Claire,
a
Business
without
registers
day's
delay.
upon
men and property owners of Santa Fe!
Frank S. Davis has returned from a
For heaven's sake, wake up! Do not visit to
Prescott, A. T.
slumber while your vigilant rivals seize
Mrs.
Mary
Koays, of M uncos, Colo., is
this golden oppor
and appropriate
a sightseer registered at the Claire.
tunity.
United States Attorney Childers is up
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
from .Albuquerque, and stops at the
.
Claire. i
Matias Sandoval, a citizen of Lamy,
New
for
K.
forecast
bureau
weather
IV
is in the city visiting friends,
lie stops
and Thursday;
Mexico: Fair
warmer Thursday afternoon.
Judge Laughliu still has under art.
vlsement tlie question of granting a new
trial in the damage suit of Josephine
vs. the Cer
Deserant, administratrix,
rillos Coal Kailrnad company, recently
decided against the plaintiff.
There will be an Important meeting
of Troop E. First battalion cavalry, this
evening at 8 o'clock. The proposition
for tlie transfer
of the cavalry to
artillery will he submitted. All mem
bers are requested to be present.
Trains on the Santa Fe road are all
reported late for tonight. The branch
train will leave at 5:30 to connect with
the south and west bound trains, Instead
of 3:30, which will 'bring the mail from
the east in at 8 o'clock or a little after.
Aztlan 'and Paradise lodges, "1. O. 0.
F., will hold a joint special meeting in
Odd Fellows' hall tonight, the occasion
lining a visit from Oraud Master (.livens,
of Las Vegas, and (fraud Secretary
Lynch, of Albuquerque. The presence
of every member of the order In the city
is desired, and visiting brothers will be
accorded a hearty welcome.
In re assignment of Alex. (iusdorf,
of Taos, to Aloys Scheurich,
Judge
Laughliu recently made a rule on Afr.
Ousdorf to turn over to tlie assignee
certain notes and collections alleged to
have been withheld with a view to prefer
ring certain creditors. Part of the notes
and money have since been turned over
and further testimony Is being taken as
to the balance.

,
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A. WALKER

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has re
ceived the report of taxes collected in
han Juan county for the month of De

I

OrtiZ.

Territorial Tas Collection.

UNITED STATES LAND COURT.

Alibi Claimed As to Juan
Pablo Dominguez,

The

THE

CC

CREEK.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Socorro says: At a
dance given at Limitar last night, Miguel Luna, constable for the precinct,
with assistants, appeared and tried to
disband the party, claiming that no
license had been taken out. As near as
can be learned, from conflicting rumors,
a general disturbance then occurred and
that Luna shot at Maximillano Baca,
and during the promiscuous shooting
that then took place, It is alleged that
Luna, who is dangerously, If not fatally
wounded, was shot by Ramon Gouzales.
Another man was also slightly wounded
in the face. Gonzales is under arrest
and it is understood that the preliminary
examination will take place this afterA dispatch from

Blschoff & Muller handle a full lino of
Kansas City meats, including sausage noon.
Give them a trial. ,
If you want the fattest .and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, goto
StanNellc,
the market of Blschoff & Muller.
The great Spanish magician, assisted
by Mile Hendrika, the psychic wonder, at
BARGAINS) BARGAINS!!
the santa n o opera house, three nights
Before taking our annual inventory,
only beginning Monday, January M4.
Admission 35 and 50 cents. Seats for we offer all goods at greatly reduced
sale at Ireland's.
prices. In case you are in need of anything in our line avail yourself of this
Strictly First Claw.
opportunity to got goods below cost.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Housekeepers and restaurant managers can save money bv purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff
The best Kansas City meats and all
s
& Muller. Only strictly
moats kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
.
;'sold.
,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

OXFORD CLUB
rOMIBMT KKBOKT IN HAKTA VK

OHOIOBST

-

'

first-clas-

:

Monogram Note Paper.

SALE

J ITirljIitr)

in

any

quantity I carload lots
a specialty: 75 barrels 6 year old viuesni
Monogram note paper is the correct Address
Ed Miller. Santa Fe. N. M., P.O. Ir
The 362.
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing 'company can
furnish the latest styles of this" paper
To Rent Unfurnished.
and at very low prices. Call and see
House of four rooms, independent en
samples.
trance and exclusive placlta, recently
'
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three exSanta Fe Opera House,
Stanselle and Hendrika, the modern tra large rooms, entrance on placlta.
L. B.
exposures.
miracles. Throe nights only, vj'.ommenc-In- g Both have, sunny
"'
Prince.

WINES, LIQUQBS, AND CIGARS,
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Been.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

..;'

:

January

24, 1898.

Code of Civil Procedure.

Book of Fornui.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for Dleadincrs. adaoted to the now code,
one of the most convenient and . useful
works in their practice. Tho Nkw Mbx
ican has this work on sale at the pub.'..
lishers' price, tS.

Just received at Scheurich's: G. 11.
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corblac,
ana otner imported
Wachenhetmer
wines,

Every practicing attorney In tho territory sholild have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Proccduro, bound
In separate form With alternate blank
for annotations. The New
fiages
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
beep, $3;' flexible morocco, !J3..r0.

'

;

"Fre.li Lobster, Shrimp,"

'

Beet Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Ceraer of nana.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
King heaters, medium
nearly new; pipe and stove Imnrds
go with them. Inquire at the New Mexican
.

FOR

SALE-T- wo

office.

HENRY EBICE,
ML!

,

AOIMT FOB

TJOB SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
bonds, official bonds, and bond to keep
Jj peace
the
si the Mew Mexioon Printing Company's office.

Lemp's

OR
of the peae bUnks In
fJrli Bnvllih and Stnnlsh et the Hew Mexican

Beer.

SALE-Just-

OU

ice

Office.

Jd tlonsetthe

fice.

- ...V

Mew
'

of

Mesloaa Printing

Of-

v-

m

In Xnclth

.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to n
WATKBImrload, Mailorders
. promptly filled.
. .
'

ALiLKlMDSOK

at this IfiiaBAl,
.

Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
SALB CPSAP-- A WW deHd,
and everything else In the market at the EIOB mod
eobvitlon, Apnlr flTV, H. G t OUAOALUPI
uon ion.'.
i
uowel'ekMwaiewbllhmit,- ,

SS $2

S I .so
. K.

...

100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to order from $20 to U30, we
offer at tho low price of $13.85. We succeeded In securing; these suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments In
Chicago, at such low figures, as to enable us to sell them at above bargain
prices. . Come now and get your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though it was made for
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
$10.88 all wool.
They are well worth
$18. Come carlv and get your size.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

-

;The Exchange Hotel,

tT.

santaVi

